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Definite Plans to Establish Christian College in /-long Kong Announced
At the Abilene Christian College lectureship this week, the announcement was made that there
are definite plans for opening a
Christian College in Hong Kong
in the fall of 1962.
The decision was reached more
than two weeks ago after Dr.
George S. Benson presented a
special report to the steering committee which is composed of the
presidents of the four senior colleges in the brotherhood. Other
members of the committee are:
Athens Clay Pullias, David Lipscomb; Don H. Morris, ACC; and
M. Norvel Young, Pepperdine.
Dr. Benson, who recently made

a personal visit to Hong Kong as
part of a Far East trip during
which he spoke at retreats for
members of the armed forces,
reported on the immediate posibilities for the school. After the
report the members of the committee decided to formulate specific steps to follow in the establishment of the proposed college.

lected from various parts of the · - 1.ncellor, president, and dean.
country to serve on the board. 1 ese three will begin assembling
The third major decision was 1 _·aculty.
to begin the institution by open- I '.3taff selection will be arduing a high school and adding one ous because one of the major re·
·
year of college each succeeding qmrements
o f sueh a sch ool lS
Year Until the School •l s a four- that the faculty have masters
year college.
degrees in a wide variety of
The fourth item decided was to fields. The officers will seek out
open the school in rented quar- Christian teachers with degrees
t$ers. A fund raising drive with in math, English, Bible, business
200,000 as its goal is to be carri- and science as well as the pered on concurrently with the de- sons who will be prepared to
velopment of the school.
teach Bible.

of the English language in the
British Crown Colony. All of the
instruction will be done in English and most of the students will
speak the language fluently before entering the sc
, hool.

ment would "look with favor" on
the possibility of furnishing half
the money for the construction of
·the buildings.
Definite fplanning
establ'lShm
· for the
·
en t o a Chr1stian
co11ege m
H ong Kong began over a year
ago when the four senior college
presidents began conferring on
the matter. The steering committee was. formed and correspond ence with the Hong Kong ofr·ic1a
· ls began. Permission to establish a school was denied at
first by the British government,
but later efforts met with more
success.

Dr. Benson talked with the
comn11ss1oner of education in
Hong Kong last December conceming the necessary physical
plant. He reports that the British
government has agreed to furnish
the land for the campus.

Four maJ'or decisions were
made at the committee meeting
that was held in Fort Worth. The
first was the &finite commitment to develop a Christian ColThe board of trustees, when
One of the conditions that
In addition the commissioner
lege at Hong Kong. Second, a appointed, will select the three makes Hong Kong an ideal site promised every possible co-operaboard of 50 men are to be se- major officials of the college: for such a school is the wide use tion and said that the govern-

University of Maryland Physicist
To Give Lecture Series Next Week
Dr. John S. Toll, professor and
chairman of the department of
physics at the · University of
Maryland, will serve as a visiting
lecturer on the Harding campus,
Thursday through S a t u r d a y
March 2-4.
He will visit under the auspices
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers and the American Institute of Physics as part
of a broad, nationwide program
to stimulate interest in physics.
The program is now in its fourth
year and is supported by the
National Science Foundation.
Dr. Toll will give lectures, hold
informal meetings with students
and assist faculty members with
curriculum and research problems. Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, dean
of the college and chairman of
t h e department of physical
science, is in charge of arrange-

ments for Dr. Toll's visit to Harding.
Thursday evening at 7:30 he
speaks in the American Studies
auditorium on "The Scientific
Revolution" and the following
morning in chapel he speaks on
"The Challenge of Physics."
At 1 p.m. in the AS auditorium
Friday, he will speak on "Elementary Particles and Fundamental Forces." Dr. Toll will meet
Dr. Pryor's Analytical Mechanics
class Saturday morning to talk
informally with juniors and senior on graduate study in the field
of physics.
Recipient of a B.S. degree t
from Yale where he was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma
Xi, Dr. Toll received the M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from Prince:!
ton where he was on the faculty.
He was theoretical physicist at

Students Use Sunday Afternoon
For Group Visitation Projects
Every Sunday at 3 p.m. a small
group of students meet in the
• student center, equipped with
songbooks, Bibles and symbols
for the Lord's supper. After divid,• ing into three groups, they depart either by bus or in cars for
a two hour visitation program of
the sick and shut-ins in the Searcy area.
·Dick Covalinski is director of
the group visiting the shut-ins.
This group, which originally was
composed of seven, has grown
to twenty. In order to provide
transportation for the group, the
colored congregation in Searcy
loaned them their bus.
At present, four shut-in homes
are visited by the students. They
take communion to them, sing
hymns and read the scriptures.
As a result of this visitation pro':
gram, one lady was recently baptized.
Glynn Parker leads a group of
from seven to 20 students in
visiting the county farm. An informal service consisting of a
short sermon, hymns and the
Lord's supper is provided for the
residents.
Sally Hinds, a member of the
group going to the old folks
home, said, "It really is a pitiful
thing to go out there and see
those old people who seem to
have been forgotten by the
world. When they know somebody is going to visit them, they
get so excited. One time a little
blind lady took me aside and
said that ' our visiting her was
the brightest spot in her week."

Students May Attend
'Music Man' Production
Tonight and Friday night, Harding students may attend "The
Music Man," Meredith Wilson's
hit Broadway musical, which is
playing at the Robinson Auditorium in Little Rock this week.
Forrest Tucker and Joan Wei~
don star in this production,
which includes such well-known
tunes as "76 Trombones," "Till
There Was You," "'Goodnight
My Someone," and "Gary In' diana" among others. The show
recently completed its l,OOOth
consecutive performance on tour.
Wilson, from Mason City, Iowa,
~ is the author of the book, music
and lyrics for "The Music Man."
The production was the winner
of the Antionette Perry Award
and the Thespian Theatre award
for the best musical in 1957-58.

The third group of students
visit Rogers Hospital. Directed by
Ron Litwiler, the men tak communion to sick Christians while
the women visit the patient$ who
have no visitors.
Sandra Stell d i s t r i b u t e s
Twentieth Century Christian magazines to the patients and puts
special issues on display tables
in the hospital.
Students participating in the
visitation program feel that the
two hours they spend every Sunday are the most rewarding and
profitable hours in their week.
They urge other students to join
them in bringing happiness into
the lives of the sick and aged.

Senior Interviews
Slated Next Week
Representatives from various
organizations will be on campus
within the next week, according
to the Placement Office, for the
purpose of interviewing graduating seniors. Students interested
in an interview should make their
appointment at Dr. Roy Wellborne's office.
Dr. Robert Lewis, head of the
division of biostatistics from Tulane University, is interested in
interviewing qualified students
for fellowships in the Biostatistics
Training Program for graduate
work. He will be on the campus
Wed. March 1, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
On Thur. March 2, starting at
9 a.m. T. H. Collins, personnel
director of the S. H. Kress &
Company in New York, will interview seniors interested in entering the Management Training
Program. Seniors interested in
retailing are also encouraged to
talk with Mr. Collins.
Other employment opportunities are arriving daily in the
Placement Office. New information and bulletins will. be listed
each week.

Student Speakers Heard
In Personal Evangelism
Pat Carter and Neal Durgin
spoke to th,e Personal Evangelism
class last Monday evening.
Pat described the experiences
surrounding his conversion that
caused him to believe that God
is real and that He works .now in
the lives of men. Neal told of the
history of the church in Maine
and explained the future plans
for evangelization of that area.
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Annual Speech Arts Tournament
For Social Clubs Opens Monday
By Edna Dorris

With the beginning of the
two-day speech arts tournament only four days away
the various social clubs are
busily preparing debaters,
Bible readers, original speakers, and other entrants for
Dr. John S. Toll
the competition Monday,
the Los Alamos Scientific Labora- Feb. 27.
tory from 1950 to 1951 and was
associate director of Project Matterhorn of the Forrestal Research
Center at Princeton. In 1953 he
was named to the faculty of the
University of Maryland.

Fund Raising Drive
For Women's Dorm
Reaches Fi~al Goal
A conspicuous addition to Harding's campus next fall will be
the new women's dormitory.
Evidences of progress can be
seen both in the actual construction of the dormitory and
in the fund raising for its furnishings.
Construction of the dormitory
is proceeding according to schedule. At the present time preparations are being made for pouring the concrete floor of the second story.
The dormitory, which will
house 184, will help to relieve
crowded conditions. There are
now twenty-four rooms in Cathcart with three occupants each.
Reservations for next year can
be made in Mrs. Pickens' office
according to the schedules posted
on the bulletin boards in the girls'
dormitories.
The loan of $475,000 for building the dormitory does not include any allowance for the furnishings. A campaign to raise
$100,000 among members of the
church in Arkansas, Missouri,
Texas, and Louisiana has been
successfully completed. Jimmy
Allen, general chairman of the
campaign, stated that $120,000
had been raised or pledged, but
that the expenses of the campaign had not been deducted from
this figure. Others besides Jimmy Allen who have been active
in this financial effort are Dr.
George S. Benson, Clifton Ganus,
and Omar Bixler.
Allen stated that he had the
cooperation of Christians scattered over a broad area. In his
speeches he stressed the importance of Christian education in
training preachers and teachers.
At the beginning of the school
year each class decided to have
as its project the raising of $500
for furnishing in the dormitory.
The freshman class has raised
$448 among members of the class.
Freshmen have also been able
to raise $770 in pledges from
parents, relatives, and friends.
The sophomore class has contributed $259 in cash and has
been pledged $30 in outside gifts.
Juniors have given $347 with
no outside pledges.
The Senior class has raised
$180 in cash and in pledges from
inidvidual members of the class,
and $25 has been given by others.

All spotlights center on the
Sub-T club which has the chance
this year to possess, for life, the
three awards offered. Both men's
and women's clubs are working
enthusiastically to begin their
chances for gaining the trophies
to keep.
The Mohicans, entering wholeheartedly into the tournament,
have limlted their entrants to the
best qualified through a preliminary elimination event within the
club.

Biiitsu Club Members
Travel to Kansas City
Kansas City was the destination of some members of the
Bijitsu club as they departed
from the campus Feb. 23.
Some of the activities planned
were a museum trip, a visit to
Truman Library to see Thomas
H. Benton murals, and sightseeing
tours.
The Bijitsu members participating in the two day affair were:
Betty Cobb, Richard Hackett,
Rexeen Hearn, Sam Jones, Michael Mountjoy, Betty Westerholm,
Dohna Wise and Herb Dean, Elizabeth Mason, sponsors.

Any undergraduate full time
student who is entered by his or
her social club will be eligible
for the contest. Students not belonging to a social club may be
entered under the title of Independents.
Three Divisions This Year
This year there are only three
divisions of the contest: debate,
scenes and individual events. Individual events include the following: intrepretation of prose,
Intrepretation of poetry, pantomine, dramatic monologue, Bible
reading, entertaining speech, extemporaneous speech, original
speech, radio speech, short sermon, and Bible story telling.
The grading will be done by
qualified judges chosen by the
speech department. Failure to
follow all the rules of the contest will cause an entrant to be
disg_ualified.
In 1958, before the Sub-T's began their winning streak, the
Pi Kappa Delta Forensics trophy;
the TNT club captured the Campus Player Dramatic Arts trophy;
and the Lambda Sigma club won
the Woodson Harding Armstrong
Sweepstakes trophy.
Medals to be Given
Each student who is rated either superior or excellent in any
event will be presented with an
appropriate certificate. Each student winning an event will be
presented with a medai instead of
the trophy presented in previous
years.
Another change in the tourna-

ment this year is a special event
for women, Bible story tellin~
and a special event for men,
short sermons.
Richard Walker stated that
"the main purpose of this tournament is to stimulate a higher level of speech performance among
a larger group of students, and
still maintain a competitive spirit.
The competitive spirit is attained
on a small scale through intercollegiate debate and the overall aspect is achieved through
Speech classes, but only through
a tournament can both aims be
accomplished."
With the strong competition
and enthusiastic participation,
this should prove to be one of
the most interesting tournaments
ever held.

UM Economics Professor
Gives Special Lecture
Dr. Charles F. Haywood, provost at the University of Mississippi and professor in the economics department, spoke on
"Gold and America's International Finance Responsibilities"
last Tuesday evening in the
American Studies auditorium.
Haywood, who received his
Ph.D. from the University of California, has served as economic
analyst and consultant for the
American Bankers Association,
New York City, financial economist for the Bank of America,
San Francisco, and professor of
economics at Tulane University.

Sin ·Yo Kim Enrolls at Harding -- Finally
By Marilyn Horvath
By being a late comer for
spring registration, Sin Yo Kim
of Seoul, Korea, almost duplicated the experience he had four
years ago when first expected to
arrive at Harding. ·
"Kim," who becomes the
fourth new student from a foreign
land to enroll this semester, · was
literally "packed and ready to
go" in 1957 when informed by
the Korean government that his
two year military obligation was
to be fulfilled before he could
leave.
Kim's name is not new at Harding. He was first mentioned in
1956, when Dr. F.W. Mattox,
then dean of admissions, made
a chapel speech requesting financial aid in bringing Kim to
America. Students at that time
whole-heartedly contributed and
raised the necessary funds.
Just as the Korean government changed Kim's plans in
1956, a revision of scholarship allotments altered his plans to attend' Harding in 1959. Kim, who
prev~ously had been promised a
scholarship covering all expenses, was notified the new scholarships included only tuition. So,
his first year and a half of college was spent at Magic Valley
Christian College in Boise, Idaho,
where a complete scholarship was
available.
In speaking of his unusual
background, Kim said, "My life
can be divided into three parts.

_
Sin Yo Kim
The first ten years I spent in
Manchuria, eight years I lived in
Korea and for the past two I
have been in America."
Kim's family was forced to flee
to Manchuria when he was a baby as a result of Japanese occupation of Korea. After World War
II, the family returned to North
Korea which at that time became a communist satellite. At
the age of 15, Kim decided to escape North Korea, leaving behind his family whom he has not
heard of since. Kim says he fled
North Korea because, "I had had
a religious upbringing, and I
could npt adjust to ·a communist
controlled high school. I wanted
freedom of religion and the opportunity to learn the truth."
After successfully escaping to
Seoul; Kim went to a church

where he was fed and clothed
md helped in obtaining work. By
;tudying hard and doing odd
·obs, he. as able to complete his
tigh school education.
Kim became a Christian in 1954
,vhile working as a houseboy at a
}. I. compound. There he learned
English and became acquainted
with American Christians in the
armed forces. When they realized
the zeal Kim had for Christianity,
they tried to make arrangements
for him to attend Ibaraki Chris~ian College in Tokyo. Because of
iCorean prejudice against the Japmese, Kim was not allowed a
visa. · Kim says, "Where the
3chool was didn't make a differ~nce to me; I only wanted a
Jhristian education."
Through correspondence with
3ill Ramsey, a former Harding
3tudent who soon will be leaving
for Korea as a missionary, and
James Atkinson, dean of students
md director of admissjons, arrangements were eventually made
ior Kim's education in America.
Kim's entire life is based
:iround his goal to return to Korea as a Christian educator and
minister. He best explains his own
ruture plans by saying, "In orier to do three things, I need two
things. r want to work for the
~hurch, teach in Christian schools
and help the underprivileged. To
do this I must know the Bible,
and I wish to learn a second
trade so I will be financially iniependent as was the apostle
Paul."

2
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Editorial Comments This Week
Rely Heavily on Chapel Period
Since three columnists have selected some phase
of chapel as a topic for discussion this week, the
editor might as well follow the precedent.
Chapel is definitely the center of the 'Harding
community. For example, a sure-fire conversation
opener at the dinner table is "What did you think
about chapel today?" It is not unusual for the expression of six opinions to follow such a question.
In addition, one of the blessings of a 9:45 class
is that the instructor almost invariably will have
something to say about the preceding chapel program. These comments may be humorous, evaluative
or supplementary.
The evidence of three and a half years seems to
indicate that chapel is the most memorable part of a
Christian education. Without such a daily gathering
the problem of providing common experiences would
be heightened.
Because of the important part that chapel plays
in college life it is naturally open to suggestive criticism. Some of the comments on this page that, directly or indirectly, deal with the subject of chapel
are a bit strong.
The articles have been accepted for publication,
not be0ause they represent the thinking of the whole
student body, but because they will stimulate the
thinking of the students. An editorial page is designed for the expression of opinion. The opinions
expressed in this issue inevitably must draw comments in most circles of the college. It is hoped that
the results of the subsequent discussions will be
worthwhile.
- R.B.

Singing Hymns in Student Center
Reminiscent of Former Trad itions
Last Saturday evening a miscellaneous group of
students gathered in a corner of the student center,
and with the aid of a few song books (blue, naturally), sang hymns for nearly an hour. Except for
a small nucleus, the membership of the group constantly changed.
The reason for this group being cited here is
neither the persons who were there nor the books
that were being used. The significance of this gathering is that, for a time, it did exist.
Former students, and those who have been here
for a number of years, sometimes mention nowforgotten traditions such as singing in the cafeteria
line and the singings that were held in the dining
hall after Sunday evening services.
The passing of time and the enlargement of the
student body has made a difference in such activities.
But the number of persons who took part in the
isolated incident described above, and the number
of persons who stopped, almost embarrassedly, to
listen, indicate certain possibilities.
Perhaps there are ways to encourage the random
formation of such groups on the campus. From all
indications college life is becoming more complicated
as the years pass, and the diversification of interests
seems bound to increase, but the unifying power of
hymn-singing will not decrease in importance.
-R.B.
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Christianity Today

Christian Life
Either Duty
Or Privilege
By Carl Cheatham
Do you live the Christian life
from the standpoint of duty
alone, or is this service to God
a privilege you enjoy? It makes
a difference. Duty means "that
which one is bound by any natural, legal, or moral obligation
to pay, do, or perform." Simply,
"duty" is that which is owed or
due.
It is the duty
of man to serve
God because of
His
superiority
and sovereignty,
but this service
is nothing like
the type of service which comes
when man realizes that serving his Creator is
more than a duty. It is a privilege -" a peculiar benefit, favor
or advantage."
The man who digs a ditch because he has to makes an unwilling worker. Every shoveful of
dirt becomes a burden. He is in
the ditch, but wishes he could be
somewhere else. On the other
hand, the man who digs because
it is a privilege to be gainfully
employed finds the digging far
less a drudgery. So it is with ·service to God.
According to an old parable
there was a time when birds had
no wings. They were the most pitiful creatures on earth. One day
they awoke to find coarse brown
objects all about them. As they
looked with wonder, an angel
bade them take two of the objects and carry them on their
backs. They complained that
they were already miserable and
now they were to have even
(Continued on page three)

Letters • • •
Dear Editor:
Several people with whom I
have talked consider it important
that some ideas quoted in "Finley's Findings" (Feb. 16) should
not go unchallenged, lest someone may think that this represents the attitude of the school
in general, or of the Bible department in particular.
The Bible claims to be non-discrepant historically in the same
way that is claims to be nondiscrepant doctrinally. As has
been said by Dr. James D. Bales,
''The issue as to whether the
Bible contradicts itself is a Biblical issue. Has a God in whom
there is no variableness (James
1:17 ) given us a revelation in
which there is contradiction? God
being the God of truth, we would
naturally expect His revelation to
be the revelation of truth, whether it dealt with historical or
doctrinal, including moral matters. . . . Did the Spirit of Truth
who was to guide certain me~
into all truth, guide them into
actual contra4ictions? (Jno. 16:12-13)
"More than once the course
of unbelief in a life has been:
first, doubt as to the historical
accuracy of the Scriptures; and
second, doubt as to the doctrine
contained in Scriptures - which
often developed into doubt of
the moral teaching of the Scriptures.
"We are not suggesting that
there are no problems. . . . The
interested reader can consult
such works as: Theodore Engelder, Scripture Cannot Be Broken;
William Arndt, Does the Bible
Contradict ltseli?; John Haley,
Alleged Discrepancies of the Bible,
etc."
With reference to the latter
quotation in Finley's article, Brother Bales also states, "Furthermore, B.D. graduates from some
of the seminaries which he mentions may be quite ignorant concerning the teaching of the Scriptures. In a conversation a few
years ago with an outstanding
Jewish Old Testament scholar, he
stated that the only students in
his classes who were interested
at all in what the Bible taught
were the conservatives and not
the liberals."
Sincerely,
Jimmy Murray

"Think we oughta go back and give 'em an encore?"

Spotlight

Recent Rash of Patriotism Panned
By Gary Aday
I have no desire to assume t he
character of an iconoclast or
punctilious picayune, but the recent flurry of patriotic show in
chapel deserves some examination.
I had never
heard, until last
week, the last
two verses of
Harding's Alma
Mater;
af ter
hearing these lyrics sung by people who undoubtedly knew better,
I can only conclude that the majority of students sing without
thinking (an easy, almost necessary, accomplishment for people
who have sung certain fiimiliar
hymns for years).
This "willing suspension of disbelief" ls esrential to enjoying
much drama, but it is somewhat
opposed to the "sing with spirit

and understanding" advice of
some m i n i st e r s. I realize
that much of the language used
in song lyrics is figurative and
should not be interpreted literal.:.'
ly, but this is not true of the
verbal content of the Alma Mater.
By no stretch of the imagination can it be said that "in ev'ry
branch of learning, Each one
does his best" - especially since
a faculty member recen;ly stated
that he did only what he had to
do. Nor can it be said that "Harding opens wide her portals, Thus
inviting all, Who would tread the
path to knowledge." This line
blatantly ignores the color factor.
National patriotism was also
manifested in what seemed to
be a rather perfunctory pledge
of allegiance to the flag and in a
film entitled, "Operation Abolition." This film and the accompanying student reaction were

reminiscent of Orwell's "twominute hate."
Communism has been responsible for as much evil as was
done in former times in the
name of Christianity, but this
fact only creates pathos when a
film designed to expose Communism shows people, who are
ostensibly fighting Red ideology
in the name of freedom, performing without dignity.
If this film were shown abroad
I doubt that it would create a
favorable reaction toward the
United States. In fact, the Commies might come out ahead. The
villainous appearances of the
congressmen who introduced various segments of the film made
me wonder if Communists were
not responsible for casting the
movie.
Communism should be shown
for the menace it is, but the only
valuable expose will be that
which is presented intelligently.

Finley's Findings

Dee
C's
By D'e e Colvett
It has been observed that few
watches agree with bell time. To
avoid inconvenience caused by
tardiness, it would probably be
a good idea to adopt a Harding
Substandard Time. Too bad we
cannot abbreviate it, but someone is already using the initials
HST.

* • •

To the broken-axle club:
Cheer up; that new speed
break will eventually wear
away.

* • "'
The flocks of birds that fly
over the campus must be given
no more applause. Too many
chapel speakers are getting inferiority complexes. Or does
everyone consider applause to be
for the birds?

• • •
As an indication of the swing
toward more practical testing,
the business department is automatically passing anyone who
can overcome unfavorable advertising and sell ten bottles of
Brand X.

• * •
Little wonder that our defense department is unorganized and inefficient: Russia has not released census
figures for decades, so the
poor Pentagon officials do
not know how many bullets
. to order.

• • •
For those who are uncertain,
but impulsive: Yes, there are at
least two jewelers in Little Rock
who will rent engageme'n t rings.

Chapel Program Policy Discussed;
Various Changes are Suggested
By David Finley
The policy of compulsory chapel attendance is firmly entrenched in our college. The goals of
such a program seem t~ be unimpeachable. Chapel can function
to provide regular group wors h i p. Through
such services the
students can get
closer to each
other and to God.
At chapel services we also can
receive valuable
religious instruction and increase our general
knowledge.
However, there is some question as to the effectiveness of
the programs. To say that students should like chapel and
make a greater effort to enter
into the spirit of things is not
enough; an evaluation of chapel
programs and chapel policy is in
order.
The chapel audience is a cap.
tive audience. Much has been

Maxims and Minims
Mistake Corrected
(Editor's note: Somewhere in
the mass confusion of typing,
proofreading, makeup and headline writing, the honorable Keith
Floyd's favorite minim or maxim
was mutilated to a misunderstandable extent. The correction,
as delivered immediately after
the release of last week's paper,
1
appears below.)
A man may be truly humble, and know he is humble,
as long as he can laugh at
the fact that he believes himself to be humble; but if he
laughs at the fact that he
laughed, then he will never
know•.

said concerning this audience's
duty to the speaker, but little
has been said concerning the
speaker's duty to the audience.
To spe~ for 25 minutes or more
to an audience of a thousand
people is in itself an awesome res?onsib~ty. To speak to a captive audience is an even greater
task. In a sense the speaker in
addressing the audience carries
the presumption that what he is
saying is worthwhile enough to
justify forced attendance.
Unfortunately, many of the
c?~pel speeches are dull and repetitious. Few new and original
ideas have been presented. Many
speakers have been · content to
recite the usual opinions in the
~~ual manner. It is not surprising then that many members of
the chapel audience are either
cynical or inattentive.
As a remedy to this undesirable
state of affairs, I would personally recommend the following steps
as a possible solution.
( 1) The audience should tty
to be more courteous to the
speakers. Those students who
feel compelled to .read, study, or
sleep should forego these activities, at ·least until the speaker
gets into his lecture. There is always some hope that he may
say something worthwhile.
(2) The speakers should make
a greater effort to say something
instead of rattling off the standard slogans. Speakers of varying
opinions on politics and religion
should be obtained.
(3) More student groups should
present chapel programs. Even •
though these performances are
not always culturally stimulating,
they at least provide relief.
In addition to making the
mornings less painful, adoption of
these suggestions could give
chaoel a greatly increased spiritual and edqcational value.

Holland Annouces
Production Cast

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii ·
WORSHIP SERVICES
OF SEARCY

CHURCHES OF CHRIST
The official cast for "Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's
COLLEGE
Court" was announced by Ben
Holland at a dinner in the EmSuNDAY
pire Room February 20.
8:15 a.m .... .... ..... First worship
Bob Brewer was selected to
9:45 a.m ................. Bible study
play the leading role. Other char10:45 a.m. .. ... . . . Second worship
acters will be portrayed by Bev6:00 p.m ......... Evening worship
erly Clayton, Peggy Popplewell,
Carl Heffington, Carolyn StephWEDNESDAY
ens, Ben Stewart, Nonnie San- 7 :00 p.m. ...... .. Midweek service
ders, Betty Morgan, Norman
Tubb, Linda Graff, Gary Aday,
DOWNTOWN
Chuck Keeth, Marcus Walker, and
SUNDAY
Terry McRae.
For the first time in a Harding 8:30 a.m. ......... ... First worship
play, a production staff was se- 9:45 a.m. ...... .......... Bible study
lected to work with the director. 11:00 a.m. ..... ... Second worship
The production staff consist of 6:00 p.m. .. ... ........... Bible study
Charles Griffin, assistant director; 7 :00 p.m. .. .... .. Evening worship
Marvin Crowson, public relations
WEDNESDAY
director; Terry McRae, set de7:00
p.m......... Midweek service
signer; Marcus Walker, technical
director; Jean Masters, director
WEST SIDE
of costumes; Gary Ware, stage
manager; Bill Milner, house manSUNDAY
ager; and Jane Hulett, director 9:30 a.m . ...... ........ .... Bible study
, of publicity.
10:45 a.m. . .... ... Morning worship
6:00· p.m. ..... ........... Bible study
7:00 p.m....... .. Evening worship

Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m ....... .. Midweek service

David Rubinoff to Present Concert

Feb. 23, 1961

David Rubinoff, who plays the
famed Romanoff-Stradivarius violin, will appear on the Harding
stage March 5 under the sponsorship of the Rotary and Beethoven Clubs of Searcy.
In Rubinoff's program of popular music he will be touching
the strings of a violin insured
for $100,000. The violin is famous for its silken, lustrous tone,
its full range and almost unbelievable depth.
The Romanoff-Stradivarius violin which was made in 1731
eventually made its way into the
hands of the Romanoffs, one time
rulers of Russia. It was smuggled out of Russia during the revolution and was eventually purchased by Rubinoff.
Sensative to heat, huntldity, altitude and other risks besetting
such a treasure, the Stradivarius
is guarded and- handled with deference and extreme care at all
times. The ancient instrument
still r etains the original varnish
and is the acme of perfection in
musical instruments.
An interesting fact is that during certain passages of "Warsaw
Concerto" Rubinoff exerts as
much as 60 pounds of pressure on
the violin. It takes tremendous

Trees Important Part
Of Attractive Campus

strength of highly developed muscular action to draw certain tones
from one of the world's most delicate instruments.

Christianity Today •••
(Continued from page two)
more burdens. But a . strange
thing happened. After a day they
found the new burdens seemed to
grow into their backs and become
part of themselves. They discovered they could flap them and rise
from the ground. They began to
sing and the higher they rose the
louder they sang, for their burdens, instead of being carried
by the birds, were carrying them!
They were burdens, yes, but also
wings. A burden properly borne,
can lift one to God.
The person who attends worship services because he is dutybound and the person who endures Bible classes and chapel
because he is forced to must
find these experiences somewhat
of an ordeal. He is present but he
would much rather be somewhere
else. He heaves a sigh of relief
when these are over only to find
he is already dreading those in
the ·future. The rendering of service to God becomes a cold, mechanical ser>ies of acts.
Yes, it is the duty of man to
worship and serve God, but duty
alone leads to formalism and

Seareu
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

Phone CH 5-2436

TEACHERSSTUDENTS - PARENTS

ALL EUROPE
See EXTRA CITIES
at NO EXTRA FARE
See London, Paris,
Venice, Geneva, for
fare to *ROME alone.
We help you pion.

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

By Edna Dorris

During the recent period of
Indian Summer, which lasted until Old Man Winter drifted down
to perish our dreams of spring,
we may have .been more conscious of nature than we were
in colder periods. At this time
of year, with flowers not yet in
bloom, the trees, although bare
of greenery, are one of our
closest contacts with the natural
aspect of our campus.
How many of us really know
anything about the trees? If
someone were to ask you, "What
is a tree," could you answer in
a scholarly manner or would you
search for words while making
ridiculous hand gestures? According to dictionary sources, a tree
is defined as "a woody perennial
plant· having one main stem,
commonly exceeding ten feet and
usually having no leaves below
but a crown of leaves at the
summit."
Now you know what a tree is,
1
but do you know how many·
kinds of trees grace our campus 1
Over 20 different types of trees,
including six varieties of the oak,
have been located. Some might
be surprised to find that our
campus contains such varieties
as the tulip, dogwood, pecan,
and mimosa besides the mag'

legalism. The motive that impels
this service should be a love for
God and his Word. As someone
has truly said: "Love makes submission a joy and the distasteful
sweet." When serving God becomes a privilege as well as a
FRIENDLY SERVICE
duty one's life ·in Christ becomes
Phone CH 5-3906
"a thing of beauty and a joy for~iiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii:'l~e;;v:,:e;,r:,.." - - - - - - - - - - . ,
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Arkansas State College
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Tour of Europe-10 Countries

Complete Auto Service

Sail From Montreal July 14,

ROAD SERVICE

1961, $1.085 Round Trip From

MITT'S MOBIL SERVICE STATION

Jonesboro. Earn 6 Hrs. Credit
WRITE OR CALL.

Make Reservations with
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nolia, oak and maple that are
commonly noticed.
Now you know the kinds, but
what about the abundance of
trees on the campus? In a survey conducted recently twenty
students, ten men and ten women, were asked to estimate the
number of trees on our campus
after having been given the definition of a tree as a single
stemmed plant exceeding ten
feet in height. The estimates
were to include only the main
block of the campus.
Guesses ranged from 20 to 200
with an average of about 75. Incredulous stares was the response
to the revealed correct answer of
240 or more. Perhaps one reason
we fail to notice the number of
trees is because many of the
younger ones exceed ten feet, but
remain small in diameter.
In the past many trees, especially numbers of large oaks,
have been cut to make room for
new buildings. Just last year a
large windstorm uprooted a few
of these natural beauties.
Perhaps Walt Whitman would
think this approach to trees very
improper for he said, "You must
not know too much or be too
precise or scientific about birds
and trees . . . perhaps ignorance,
credulity, ~elps,, your enjoyment
of these things.
Although we may be ignorant
of the trees to some extent, we
can indirectly feel their importance. What would the poor stray
dog do without his leafy bed?
What would those who are nervous or bored do without twigs
to break into smaller and smaller
pieces? Or, what would teachers
do without the tree outside the
window as illustration material?
Trees are a natural blessing
meant to be noticed, not ignored.

1700 East Race

Dr. Mildred Vance
ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE
or

Florsheim Shoes
Wesboro - Young Men's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous .Velvet Step and Trios for Women

Jacobs Travel Service
211 S. Main St.

Jonesboro, Ark.

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX
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Searcy's Friendly Ford Dealer
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Harding College Students and Faculty

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

Pressing
Finished Service
Alterations
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•
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CONSULT WITH US: As
your local J-M Dealer we can
give you complete service at
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l pends on your roof, That's
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Feb. 23, 1961 Mohicans Plan Ahead

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

For Speech Contest
Banquet plans for the Mohicans
were put in the hands of a committee in the Monday, Feb. 13
business meeting. Also, a stag
outing was discussed and another
committee appointed to plan the
details of time and place.
A major portion of the meeting centered around a discussion
of participation in the Speech
Arts Tournament. Those members
who plan to take part will meet
for a preliminary club elimination to determine who will represent the club.

I

I

I
I

II

GEORGIE CLAYPOOL, Society Editor

+-•-•---11-•-•-•-n-•-u-""-u-•-•-11---~•--•-•-•-•-11-•--•-•-

Reginas Hold 'Progressive Dinner' Banquet
• • •

With "Hearts in Motion" as a
theme, the Regina banquet o!
Feb. 13 was held as a progressive THETA ALPHA GAMMA BETA PHI KAPPA
dinner.
A "Sweetheart" banquet, cen- LAS COMPANERAS
A white elephant pie supper
The appetizer, "Heart's Desire,"
was held in the Emerald Room tered around a valentine theme,
Jeanine Peck was welcomed
was served at the home of Mr.
Feb. 16 for TAG, as the February was held at the Mayfair on Fri- back into Las Companeras, after
and Mrs. Jim Thompson and the
function. Each wife brought her day, Feb. 17, by the Beta Phi being absent during the first semain course, "Heart's FulfillKappa club. Deco·r ations, which
ment" at the home of Mr. and favorite pie which was served carried out this theme, were built mester.
with a beverage to the approxiAn amendment to allow new
Mrs. M. E. Berryhill. Dinner muaround a large stuffed heart
sic was furnished by Shirley Sis- mately twenty-five attending.
members
to hold offices was adhanging in the center of the
opted. Johnnie Faye Claude was
co at the piano and the Harding
After playing several games, room.
then chosen to . fill the office of
Belles trio.
the group was entertained by
Mr. Glen Pace, the ·speaker,
The Reginas and dates then Jim Pebworth and Ben Miller chose as his topic, "Loyalty." secretary.
The last business taken up was
proceeded to the home of Dr. and singing a medly of three songs. Paul Powers provided piano muMrs. Joe Pryor for dessert, Butch McLary and his guitar en- sic for entertainment. The club a decision to have the club ban"Sweets to You." Dissertations on tained with a comedy act and a queen, Beverly Gatlin, was hon- quet at Bill's Grill on March 18.
love were given by Dr. Pryor and few songs. Sherley Lovelace did ored by the presentation of a
Bob Jones. Wayne Gaither, th-: a monologue. Don Osborne pre- bracelet by the club.
'1~AN'5LATiON: L\NCOLN SIUD1~D \...Af~ Ai NIC::.~T AN'
TO FE BT
club beau, was presented with a sided as master of ceremonies
11\6 ~yf;~ e>EGAME: BLOO.P.71-\0f."
Those
attending
were:
Harmon
silver key chain.
over the affair.
Sid Tate, the Tofebt Pet, was
Brown,
Donna
Knapp;
Mr.
and
A short devotional followed.
presented a heart-shaped valenThose attending were Peggy
Mrs. Wayne Davis; David Davidtine cake by the Tofebts after the
Barker, Wayne Arnold; Ann Berson, Glenda Bean; Mr. and Mrs.
ball · game on Feb. 14.
ryhill; Naita Jean Berryhill, Ed KAPPA PHI
Jim Martin; Harlen Mason, Kathy
The previous business meeting
Higginbotham; Annette Davis,
Pearson; and Don Sutherland,
was concerned with the ordering
Chuck Wadley; Martha Doak,
The sought after honor at Kap- Louise Harbour.
of club pins.
Chuck Keeth; Latina Dykes, Jerry pa Phi's third function, held in
Roy Adkerson; Paul Powers;
Nevins and Carole Funk, Joe Oli- the Legion Hut Feb. 9, was the
"Old Timers" on a spring outBy Geora-ie Claypool
title of "Tackiest Couple". Cos- Dan Walters; Bever1Y Gat lin' Tom
There is no man so good, who,
,..
ver.
ing to Tahkoda will probably
Camp Tahkodah, located in head straight for the swinging
Ann Lucas,
Chuck Lucas; tumes ranged from white dinner Watson; Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pace; were he to submit all his thoughts
k
"Tootay" Mayer, Dee Colvett; Lo- jackets with blue jeans to torea- and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, spon- and actions to the laws, would the picturesque Ozark mounnot deserve hanging ten times in t~;"'s bes1"de sparkling Salado bridge that transverses the cree
leta Meredith, Larr.y Scroggs; dor pants and papama tops. Lin- sor.
his life. - Montaigne.
...........
and hardy newcomers are likely
Janie Miller, David Simpson; da Graff and E ddi e I som were
Creek, has been considered an to climb up the mountainside to
Sheila Mitchell, Bob Jones; Peg- "dubbed" tackiest couple and
ideal location for spring outings. the high bluff that overlooks the
gy Niemeyer, Odean Parker; and shared the prize of a string of
The establishment, owned and camp. The "Atteberry" school of
Mary Lea Northcut, Dwight red suckers.
directed by Dr. George s. Ben- nature lovers are sure to have a
Thompson.
A humorous highlight of the
son, serves in the summers as a field day.
Faye Pratt, Jim Pratt; Barbara evening was when each Kappa
Recap.ping - Retreading - Vulcanizing
boy's camp.
Boating and fishing opportuniLocated a few miles this side ties are provided and implementRobertson, Lynn Rhodes; Shirley Phi described to her date a lOc
CALL CH 5-4620
1502 E. Race
of Batesville, the retreat may be ed by the creek and the dam
Sisco, Bill Keeth; Nancy Thomp- gift she had bought f or him ·
Couples attending were: Treva .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. reached via a gravel road that that is downstream. Facilities for
son, Jim Thompson; Jan Wright,
Kenny Dunn; Wayne Gaither, DaVee, Bobby Bullard; Linda
cuts into the wilderness.
the convent.ion.al recreations of
Neva Fish, and Dr. and Mrs. Joe Graff, Eddie Isom; Helen Greene,
"Leo" Wilcox, caretaker, is us- cement-tennis, shuffleboard, basPryor, si>onsors.
Jerry Escue; Marilyn Horvath,
ually at the gate to offer visitors ketball, softball, croquet and
Earl Chester; Janie Hulett, Mara friendly welcome and needed table tennis.
cus Walker; Marion Jackson, Eiadvice. Those who linger for a
Arkansas weather conditions •
LAMBDA SIGMA
bert Johnson; and Ann Jones,
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
few minutes are likely to hear influenced the provision of both
one of his interesting yarns covered and open cooking and
Officers who will serve the Darrell Silk.man.
Lambda Sigma club next year are:
Mary Pursley, John Milton~
I Block north of the R e n d e z v o u s a_bo_u_t_t_h_e_h_is_t_or_y_o_f_t_he_ar_e_a_.__e_a_tin_g_ar_eas_.- - - - - - Dee Colvett, pres.; Dwight
Rogers, Wilford BonBehind Christian Church
Thompson, vice pres.; Charles Margaret
nell; Suanne Smith, Wayne ArWalker, sec.; and Larry Saunders, nold; Thornie Ann Smith, Sid
treas.
Tate; Sandra Stell, Bob Brewer;
Harding Student Accounts
Other business transacted at Lucretia Stein, Bill Sheets; Norma
Welcomed
the Monday night meeting in- Thomas, Gaston Tarbet; and Mr.
cluded selection of a theme for and Mrs. Ken Perrin.
the March 4 banquet.
r·-·--·~·-·-·-·-,m_,._,,_ .. _,,_,._..

Camp Owned by Dr. Benson
Available as Outing Location
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You Are Always Welcome

. -·_,,____

Pop Corn Poppers
Hot Plates
Skillets

EAST END
BARBER SHOP

Best place in town to

1515 Ii':. Race St.

TRADE

Across from City Tire Service

S0 UT H'ERN
Auto Store

RAYMOND HILL

CHILDERS
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Atlas Tubes
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Phone CH 5-9662

Guy's Drive In
Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Roi ls
Seafood Basket Shrimp Oysters in Season

Phone CH 5-4801

Fish

Searcy. Ark.

Koberson's
Kendezvous
Kestaurant

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS
A

BEAUTIFUL NEW DRIVE INN
FINEST

FROSTY TREAT
Hway 67 E.
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ANYWHERE

JAMES WILLIAMS, OWNER

The 3 R's of Good Eating .

Serving Good Food for

FOOD

Across from Roseann

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

e

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e China by Lenox and Syracuse

e

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury
I

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone CH

5-2744

Court Square Searcy,

Conference Championships Clinched Senior Letterman
In Minor League Basketball Play Athlete Gerald Casey Excelled
In Academy and College Sports

,•

By Bob Williams
Minor League players romped
the court two consecutive nights
last week as hopes and dreams
of victory were raised and crushed. Every team played each night;
some for the last time this season, and others have one or two
games remaining.
Conference championships were
decided in the games last week
as the Lobos, under the captainship of Earl Chester, compiled the
best season record with a 7-1
won-loss tally, to take the
championship of the Atlantic Conference. Their nearest competitors
are the Gators and Mules, each
with a 4-4 record at this time.
The Spiders, led by Ken Randolph, captured the Pacific Conference with a 6-2 record. Their
nearest contenders are the Bruins
and Elks each with 4-4 records.
The Huskies had a "big" night
as they trounced the Sharks 4922, to make this one of the largest scores of the season. Bob
Embry ran wild as he poured in
20 points to take high-point honors. Larry Ruckman followed
with 12 points, while Cliff Boatright scored 10 points for the lo-

sers.
The Lobos cinched their conference title as they defoated the
Terps 27-20. Looking at the rec::>rd book it is easy to see why
this team wins so often. The
points are usually evenly distributed among all the players,
which shows that this team works
well together, so that there is no
"big-gun" player, as is so often
typical of minor league basketball.
Despite the valiant efforts of
3erald Griffith with 16 points, the
Bruins were defeated by the Midiies 41-32. The Middies in this
; ame were another example of
team-play as they worked the
ball well and taking shots when
mre of them. Davidson scored 15
.Joints for the winners, followed
by Gentry with nine.
This week mar ks the end of
league play in Minor League
basketball for the 1960-61 season.
The only important games left
are the League Championship
games between Lobos and the
Spiders and the Bison All-Star
Game. The League Championship
game should be scheduled early
next week, according to Cecil
Beck, Intramural Sports Director.

GENUINE ENG RAV ED
Wedding Invitations
12.45 per 100
9.00 for each additional 100

National Engraving Co.
Phone CH 5-3844 Harding College Box 1005

By Pete McCoy

One of the few students at
Harding who claim Searcy as
home, Gerald Casey, has made
the old adage, "home town boy
makes good in college," come
true.
A graduate of the Class of '57
in the Harding Academy, Gerald
followed up his education by remaining in Searcy and attending
Harding College. Gerald's reason
for choosing Harding is simple.
He moved to Searcy when he was
in the second grade. Throughout
the years he has become familiar
with the teachers and the college
itself so it was quite natural to
attend the college.
During his high school days at
the Academy, Gerald gained recognition for athletics and also
scholarship. He was a letterman
in the three sports - football,
basketball and track - and was
chosen All-District and All-County several times. Being a member
of the Beta Club, class prexy four
times and valedictorian rounded
out Gerald's high school days.
Gerald's greatest achievements
have come in his college days. He
is now a 6', 165 lb. senior who
has lettered four years in basketball, roaming the backcourt as a
guard, and he has served three
years in baseball at first base.
Besides playing varsity sports.
Gerald has excelled in the intramural system. He held the ropejump record for two years and he
has set records in the softball
base-run, and 21 basketball. For
two consecutive years ( '58-60)
he was chosen as Sports Skill
Champion.
Gerald was the first student

Feb. 28, 1961
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member of the Sigma Delta Psi
at Harding - a national sports
fraternity. At present there are
only two student members Gerald and Chuck Wadley.
Away from athletics, Gerald is
a conscientious student. This is
evident because he was one of
the few selected to enter Who's
Who of colleges in America. Being a member of Alpha Chi proves
his scholastic ability.
Part of Gerald's future plans
have already been filled because
he was recently married to Bettye
Ritchie. His major is in English
and Physical Education; consequently he plans to teach somewhere in the northeast.
Gerald feels that his associations with the people at Harding
has been extremely enjoyable. As
a Harding varsity athlete, he expresses his appreciation to everyone concerned for making athletics, as they are now, possible.
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Women's Sporfscope

Ping Pong Tourney Continues,
Basketball Play Hears Finals
By· Jeanne Hockett

Gerald Casey

'tr

All the first round table tennis
games were played on schedule.
Girls' Intramural director, Eddie
Campbell, has set this Saturday
as the new deadline for the second round games.
In the first round singles, the
following girls made it into ~the
second round by drawing a bye:
Karen Fry, Sherry Ashby, Peggy
Barker, Jean Thompson, Carol
Bissett, Claudia Shewmaker, Jane
Hickinbottom, Gerry Stone and
Peggy Hodge.
First round game winners were:
Sunnye Banister over Linda Daniel Smith; Virginia Borden over
Gaylon Bach; Beverly Gatlin over
Donna Robertson; and Lydia
Goins over Janet Pace. Paula
Norton over "Tootay" Mayer;
Sarah Brown over Jo Covington;
and. Sue Valentine over Jeanne
Hockett.
The doubles bracket moved
along equally well with Lydia
Goins and Sherry Ashby winning
over Claudia Shewmaker and
Janet Pace; Virginia Borden and
Sarah Brown defeating .Jane
Hickinbottom and Gerry Stone;
Beverly Gatlin and Donna Robertson over Gaylon Bach and
Paula Norton; and, "Tootay"
Mayer and Janie Miller beating
Linda Daniel Smith and Doris
Brooks.
Covington and Chapman, Banister and Fry, and Valentine and
Bissett drew first round byes.
Hockett and Tullis also advanced
with a bye but were beaten in a

second round game by Beverly
Gatlin and Donna Robertson.
Only two games were played
in the club basketball competition last Thursday. This week we
will again play a light schedule
as the Tofebts meet the Omega
Phis at 6 p.m. on Thursday; and
the winners of this game meet
the Ju Go J us the following night
at 5.45 p .m.
The results of last weeks games
were as follows:
Tofebts Still Winnina
The Gatas were easy prey for
the Tofebts with only four points
at halftime. Barbara Siler was
the high scorer for the game with
17 po,i nts for the winners. Marge
Hayes helped the cause with 12,
Bobby Willingham made six,
Doris Brooks added two and Jean
Thompson made two to complete
the Tofebt's scoring.
Scoring for the Gatas was as
follows: Harrington two, Obrecht
four and Stone four. Final score:
Tofebt 39, Gata 10.
Independents Rally To Win
The Winning Indpendents scored 14 points in the final period
and overtime while the MEAs
could only score six points. Thus
the final score of Independents
28 and MEAs 25.
Campbell led the winners with
14 points, Kemp six, Allison four,
and Groover four. Lydia Goins
and Carol Bailey both contributed
nine points for the losers effort
and Margie Lentz added seven
points. Both teams played well
and the game was exciting all t he
way.

Major League

BUICK - RAMBLER
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO.
- Hway 67 E

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2401

ANNOUNC ING
White House Cafe now under
new management
Serving fine food from
6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Make the White House your off
Campus Headquarters
RACE and GRAND

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
J. C. and Dottye Stephenson

THE SEARCY BANK
Your Bank· of Friendly Service

Upsets Prevail as Hoopsters Battle
For School Championship Position
By Milo Hadwin
Behind a series of dazzling individual performances, major league basketball is rushing to a
climactic finish in a frenzied battle for the school championship.
Mustangs vs. Hoosiers
The Mustangs lad the way by
stampeding into first place in
the Southwest Conference with
their fourth consecutive victory.
Victims of the 34-25 onslaught
were the Hoosiers who found
themselves knocked out of the
Big Ten lead.
Owls vs. Aggies
In the meantime a sleeping
giant in the form of the Owls
arose from the cellar to bring
down the high-riding Aggies 5738. Roger Johnson provided the
dynamite with his long and deadly jump shot in an explosive 20
point performance.
Badgers vs. Faculty
Only a 24 point output by big
Ted Lloyd could surpass it as the
Faculty bombed the Badgers into
submission ,61-25. Ken Perrin's 18
points added to the Badger's
woes as the Faculty swept to its
eighth victory of the season.
Wildcats vs. Illini
Even the basement of the Big
Ten conference sprang to life as
the Wildcats, behind the inspiring

17 point effort of David Smith,
clawed their way to a 39-34 victory over the league leading Illini.
)
Buckeyes vs. Longhorns
The Buckeyes captured a share
of first place, to the despair of
the Longhorns, with a 47-37
triumph. Chuck Wadley played
his best game of the year in
scoring 19 points but fmµ1d little
assistance from his teammates.
Larry Akin sacked a sweet sixteen to lead the way for t h e
Buckeyes.
Porkers vs. Gophers
The Porkers of the Southwest
squeezed out a 35-34 cross-conference victory over the Gophers
in a battle of second division

teams.
For study-weary students with
a craving for excitement, the
few remaining tournament games
will each offer 45 action-pack ed
and suspense filled minutes.

Maior league Standings
Big Ten
Illini 6-4
Buckeyes 6-4
Hoosiers 5-4
Badgers 4-5
Gophers 3-7
Wildcats 3-8
Faculty 8-2

South w est
Mustangs 6-3
Longhorns 5-4
Porkers 5-4
Frogs 5-4
Aggies 4-5
Owls 4-5
Faculty 8-2

Member F.D.l.C

GARRISON JEWELER
All Na me Brands in Sterling

oe's

SUPER
MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

CRYSTAL AND CH INA

Free eng raving on all purchases

Get that refreshing new fee ling with Coke l
lottled under authority of
Ille Coca-Cola Company by

COCO-COLA BOTTUNG COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

Highway 67 East
Across from W hite County Motor Co.

Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy, Ark.
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Arkansas College
Scots Top Bisons
With Free Shots
By Jim Miller

JIM MILLER, Sports Ed itor
+-------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·---·-·-·-----·-·---·---~

Alpha Phi Kappa Stops .Sub·T; TAG Bows to TNT
1

I

The Arkansas College Scots
controlled the ball and connected
on free throws to down the Bisons in a conference game last
_ Saturday night, 56-50.

Employing a slow-moving pass
By Vernon Tyree
was 48-44 for TNT. At two min- 24. Clary was the key man for and shuffle offense, the Scotsmen
Alpha Phi Kappa defeated Sub- utes to go it was 50-50, still for TAG. He took rebounds, tipped jumped off to an early lead they
T 16 Monday night 49-39 in a TNT. TAG started fouling then in the stray shots, and helped in never lost. Capitalizing on th~
battle of the giants.
and the game ended 59-50 for the field shooting.
Bisons' fouls, they hit 22 chariTwo powerful teams took the TNT.
Hicks got 14 points foc TNT, ties over the game for a 79 per
floor, each with only one aim High point man for the game' and Tucker of TAG, and Ingram cent average. Gene Hooks and
to win. Every minute of the game was Smith for TNT, who shot of TNT got 13 each.
Lavonne Robertson each hit 15
was hard fought as both teams
points to pace Arkansas College.
~ried to carry out their aims.
Steve Smith was high for Harding
This game was one with few
with 13.
reros and many good players.
The Scots built up their greatThere was one hero though, a
est lead, 31-17, wit h four minutes
bright star which led both teams
left in the first half. A pair of
in points scored and led APK to
jumpshots by Smith and David
victory over Sub-T. Ray Phillips
Simpson coupled with four free
rolled in 15 points, was an asset
throws by Tom Watson and one
under the basket, and used his
Baseball players have also been by Larry Brakefield, cut the marBy Jim Miller
height to capture rebounds.
working out on the diamond for
Though Phillips did much t o
From an humble beginning in a the past several days, whetting gin to 33-26 at intermission.
win the game, he had substantial garage in 1936 to a widespread their reflexes and getting the
Following the half, the Scots
help from Griffin and Anderson fame as a family sport, rebound feel of the diamond dust.
came back strong and with five
in the scoring. Griffin showed tumbling, more commonly called
With the first meeting for both minutes remaining pulled ahead
his usually good aim from the trampolining, is an activity open
groups
less. than a month away, by 10 points. Going into a backoutside as he turned in 14 points to all ages. The name is derived
court press, the Bisons cut . the
for APK. Weaver followed for from the Spanish word "tram- they are having to work hard lead to 52-47, three of their field
Sub-T with 12 while Akin of Sub- polin" meaning "diving board" and faithfully to get ready. The goals coming within nine secT and Anderson of APK tied with and the Italian "trampoli" for threat of prevailing inclement onds. This was the nearest Harweather has forced the work in11 points each.
"walking on stilts."
ding could get as the clock and
APK was ahead most of the
Almost every evening a diverse side the last few days.
Scot free throws ended their
game, although the first hall group of people gather around
threat.
Intramural Basketb all
showed both teams fairly well the trampoline. The skills of the
matched. The Sub-T's were not enthusiasts vary from the simple
Only a few games are left to
lacking in fight or support from bouncing of the beginner to the play in the intramural season
the bench.
practiced stunts of those already and with the intercollegiate seaThe reaso·n s for their defeat are familiar with this form of recrea- son completed, now is the time
three. First, Phillips shooting was tion.
to begin watching some exciting
unexpected. Second, the Sub-T
This semester mar ks the first intramural games. With the Bimen were not getting under the time that a trampoline class has son All-Star game only a short
baskets for rebounds in the sec- been offered. Coach Prock is time away, there will be plenty
ond half. Third, Sub-T shooters teaching it, along with tumbling. of top-notch ball handling by the
109 Wast Market
began to lose their aim in the Two separate classes are offered, hopefuls in anticipation of that
second half. Shooting low, they one for men and one for women. contest, in addition to the battles
Searcy, Arkansas
lost several on the rebound.
for
the
school
championship.
Track and Baseball
TAG vs. TNT
If Harding's spring sports do
In the loser's bracket TAG and not come up with a winning seaTHE GREEN BARN FLORIST
TNT met in a game which start- son, it certainly won't be from
ed off with about as much spirit lack of conditioning. Both the
Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties
as an old maids' quilting party. track and baseball teams have
207 North Oak
Phone CH 5-2728
TNT took the lead as the game been keeping the cinders warm.
started and held it through the
game except for a short time.
With one minute to go before the
half the score was 25-25 but TNT
STOP - SHOP and SAVE
SMITH-VAUGHAN
took the lead once more and
with
the half-time score was 29-25 for
MERC. CO.
TNT.
In the second half the action
201 - 205 West Arch
became warmer as both teams
became more alive. TAG tried in
" Be Thrifty"
Phone CH 5-4611
vain to overcome the lead of
TNT. In the fourth quarter there
Sea rcy's Leading Sc & $1 .00
was hot action. Both teams beYOUR WESTINGHOUSE
for your every need ·
gan to take more rebounds and
DEALER
to make more points. Both also
Completely Remodeled
became more careless. With five
minutes to go in the game it

Sports Talk

Trampolining ·Gaining Popularity
As Enthusiasts Promote Pastime

JIM CITTY and an unidentified Bison go high for a r ebound
in the Saturday night's game between Harding and Arkansas

College. Harding led in rebounds, 21-17, but the Scot s floor control of the ball a nd Bison miscues added up to a 56-50 victory
for the Scots.
- Photo by Miller

Avoid Major Trouble

Cato's
Barber Shop

Have repairs made NOW

HART AUTO SERVICE
CALL CH 5-3901

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:
Ma rcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

STERLING STOR ES

*

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
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LEASURE - BURNETT
Furniture Co.

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing

Botany "500" Suits

VAN HUSEN SHIRTS

Super Conoco Service Station

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Walter E. Dawson

QUALITY MEN'S CLOTH IN.G

CROWN CLOTHING CO.
301 N. Spruce

*

For a ll your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

CH 5-2635

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
You r Patronag e Will Be Ap preciated

E. Rac:e and Blakeney

Il

f

i

•

WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

211 5 E. Race

CH 5-9689

Cong ratulations Students

We Deliver Large Orders

on yo ur opportunity to attend

.
Harding College

CH 5-9789

LET US SERVE YOU

$1.00-$1.50

SECURITY BANK

Eight Assortments
also

Complete line of TEXACO Products

Spaghett i a nd Meat Ball s

McGee's Texaco

Ravioli

Rac:e.& Grand -

2 blocks from campus

I

I

Phone CH 5-3330 '
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HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH

PHONE CH 5-5831

I
I

I

ALL MAJOR APP LIANCES
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers 1
and Many Other Items
!t
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions

NOW OPEN

A Friendly Institution

1

REGULAR HOME COOKED MEALS

